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LEGISl/t JIVE COUNCIL 
(Constituted under the Britisn. Guiana 

(Constitution) (Temporary Provisions) 
Order in Council, 195S) 

FRIDAY, 28TH MAY, 1954. 

The Council met at 2 p.m. His 
Honour the Speaker, Sir Eustace Wool
ford, O.B.E., Q.C., in the Chair. 

PRESENT : 

His Honour the Speaker, Sir 
Eustace Gordon Woolford, 0.B.E., Q.C. 

Ex-Officio Members:-

The Hon. the Chief Secretary, 
Mr. John Gutch, C.M._G., O.B.E. 

The 'Hon .. the Attorney-General, 
Mr. G. M. Farnum (Acting). 

The Hon. the Financial Secretary, 
Mr. W. 0. Fraser, O.B.E. 

Nominated Members of Executive 

Council:-

The Hon. Sir Frank McDavid, 
C.M.G., C.B.E. (Member for Agricul
ture, Forests, and Lands and Mines). 

The Hon. P. A. Cummings (Mem
ber for Labour, Health and Housing). 

The Hon. W. 0. R. Rendall (Mem
ber for Communications and Works). 

The Hon. G. A. C. Farnum, O.B.E. 
(Member for Local Government, Social 

Welfare and Co--operative Develop
ment). 

-, 

The Hon. R. B. Gajraj. 

The Hon. R. C. Tello. 

Deputy Speaker;-

Mr. W. J. Raatgever, C.B.E . 
.. 

Nominated Officials:

Mr. W. T. Lord, 1.S.O. 

Mr. J. I. Ramphal. 

Nom,inated Unofficictl,s :

Mr. T. Lee. 

Mr. W. A. Phang. 

Mr. C. A. Carter. 

Mr. E. F. Correia. 

Rev. D. C. J. Bobb. 

Mr. H. Rahaman. 

Miss Gertrude H. Collins. 

Dr. H. A. Fraser. 

Lt. Col. E. J. Haywood, M.B.E., T.D. 

Mr. H. B. Jailal. 

Mr. Sugrim Singh. 

Cierk of the Legislature
iVIr. I. Crum Ewing. 

Assistant Clerk :of the Legislature-
Mr. I. R. King. 

Absent:-

The Hon. G. H. Smellie-on leave.

Mr. L. A. Luckhoo, Q.C. 

Mr. W. A. Macnie, C.M.G., O.B.E. 

Mrs. Esther E. Dey-Indisposed. 

The Speaker read prayers. 
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MINUTES I said no such thing. I am re• 
ported in the same newspaper as say-

Mr. Speaker: Hon. Members will ing that offers will be made by the 
observe that as regards the minutes of Police to catch the persons who did the 
the meetings, held on May 21 and May , act. What I said was that " every 
27, . an addition has been made, in- effort had been made and would con
cluding t he correspondence that passed tinue to be made by the Police", but I 
between His Excellency the Governor went on to stress the paramount need 
and myself for transmission to the for information from the public if their 
Secretary of State. That has now been efforts were to be successful. To 
done because it is quite difficult some- crown all, I am reported-and I am 
times to get the Hansard reports quoting again- as 
sufficiently early to show what action "counselling all right-thinking people 
has been taken to carry out the wishes to do their best in suppor ting any measure 
of the Council and it is just as well to bent on the commission of acts of this 
show this in the minutes which are an nature." 
accurate record of what took place .. 
There is some difficulty also in 
getting the Hansard printed in time 
and, knowing that, I have decided to 
record some things in the minutes 
which would ordinarily be ready in 
time for the next meeting of the C01.m
cil following that at which a resolution 
of the importance of the one under 
notice was passed. The question is, 
therefore, that these minutes which 
have been •printed and circulated, be 
taken as read and confirmed. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Minutes of the meetings of the 
Council held on Friday, May 21, and 
Thursday, May 27, confirmed. 

INACCURATE NE,WSPAPER REPORTS 

The Chief Secretary: Sir, I do 
not know whether it would be proper 
for me to refer at this stage to a 
matter concerning the minutes but, as 
I mentioned to you just now, I feel I 
must rise to enter a protest at what 
purports to be a report of our pro
ceedings yesterday, and which appeared 
in one of the daily newspapers this 
morning. I, personally, am reported as 
having said-and I am quoting now-

· that I 
"'was afraid that the perpetrators 

of the outrage wovlq not ~ ea~ily l'Jp
preheng~g,'' 

I am also reported by the same 
newspaper as having heard Members 
of the old House of Assembly and their 
colleagues making unsavoury remarks 
about the British Empire and the 
Crown Head. I have certainly heard 
them do so on many occasions, but I 
did not allude to the fact yesterday. 
All I mentioned was the remark of the 
late Minister of Education when he said 
that they would continue to bear 
proudly the appellation "terrorists." It 
is ~nteresting that this same individual 
should have issued a statement to the 
overseas Press yesterday, disclaiming his 
and his party's connection with these 
acts of violence. 

I am second to none in appreciating 
the value of the Press and in we!- · 
coming their presence in our Chamber. 
I also appreciate their difficulties in 
regard to staff and acoustics, but I 
feel that we must ask that they main
tain a proper standard of accuracy. 

Mr. Speaker: I re;gret very much 
that this complaint has had to be mad.e 
by the Chief Secretary, especially 
having regard to the important nature 
of yesterday's debate and the remarks 
made by the hon. the Chief Secretary 
himself. How these things are cir
culated and how they are treated. we 
~n know, ~specially in a. ca.s~ whe~~ 
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there was discussion on a matter s'Uch 
as the one referred to by the hon. 
Member, Mr. Raatgever. He did call 
attention to certain remarks made by 
the Chief Minister of J amaica with re
gard to the people of British Guiana-(' 
and he was given permission to address 
the Council. It was agreed that this 
Council should be empowered to trans
mit a protest or something like that to 
t he Secretary of State for the Col
c,nies, providing, of course, any such 
unfortunate statement has been made. 

I have had several complaints -of 
this nature - about inaccurate news
paper reports - and 11 have been re
ported inaccurately myself, but I am 
supposed to speak indistinctly. There 
have been some silly and inaccurate 
rep:ir ts appearing in the Press from 
time to time, and it seems to me that 
some of the newspaper reporters some
times take accouni!s from their conferers, 
with the result that sometimes the same 
mistake appears in all the newspaper;; 
at the same t ime. There is no excuse 
for any competent reporter who attends 
this Council and misrepresents w'h.at 
has been said. A really competent 
reporter would enquire of a Member 
what he said if there has beerl a case 
of misunderstanding, and I am sure 
t hat every Member of this Council is 
quite accessible. It is quite untrue to 
say that I cannot be heard within a 
distance of a few feet away, and even 
if there has been any mishearing I am 
always accessible or the newspaper re
porters can ask the Clerk about it. If 
not, they can send a note to the Official 
Reporters whose reports, I must say, 
are far better than those which appear 

_jn t he Press. 

I cannot have Members being mis
represented 'in th e astonishing way 
in which it is bein,g done. As 
I have said before, 1I intend to issue 
certain instructions to the Clerk with 
regard to this question of repor ter11 
coming here. I ;lm t.ired of being as:{{ed 

• 

to support applications for the appoint
ment of Official Reporters, but I have 
only given about two or three such 
testimonials in my life. So far as I 
am concerned, I cannot understand why 
young men - and I am referring 
especially to those with a · secondary 
education-would not aspire to become 
shorthand reporters. There is an in
creased demand for t hem in the Civil 
Service-I think the salary has risen 
to £600 per annum-and it is a pension
able office. Some persons, I under
stand, t hink it is infra dig to qualify 
for such an appointment, but that 
is an entirely erroneous view. Many 
of the great editors and politicians in 
Britain started their careers in the 
Press gallery. There is no excuse for 
r,ot having competent newspaper r e
porters here, whereas if anyone goes 
into t he Magistrat e's Court he would 
find two or three reporters t here re
porting cases of filthy language and 
things of that kind, and they are 
always appearing in the Press although 
nobody is really interested in them. On 
the othe1· hand, r eports of proceedingi' 
in such places as the House of 
Assembly or the Legislative Council 
are grossly inaccurate and very little 
attention is paid to their correctness. 

T his question of misrepresentation 
of speakers is a very dangerous thing 
altogether-, and I do not know what we 
can do about it. I am giving directions 
now that the names of t he newspaper 
reporters attending ·here, along with 
the names of t he newspapers they rep
resent and the period during which 
they have worked, should be submitted 
to me each day, so that I would be able 
to make representatio-ns in the proper 
quarter if any Member has been mis
represented. . If any reporter on duty 
wants to leave, he should make a note 
and hand it to the Official Reporter 
stating the time he left and the namfl 
of hi!=: euccessor on duty. I regret, T 
say, t hat the hon, the Chief Secretary-

,· 
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(Mr. Speaker] 
has found it necessary to make . these 
remarks. 

LEA VE TO MEMBERS 

Mr. Luckhoo has again ilound it im
possible to attend and has been granted 
leave. So long as sittings take place in 
connection with the revision of the 
Mu'llicipa~ voters list, he will be absent. 
The subject matter is of great import
ance. I have also to announce that Mr. 
Macnie finds himself unable to attend 
today.· 

I am glad to see the hon. Member, 
Mr. •Raatg,ever i:n 'hfa seat today. I 
think he wishes to say something. 

DYNAMITING OF QUEEN VICTORIA 

STATUE 

Mr. Raatgever : As I was not pre
sent yesterday through illness, I crave 
your indulgence. Sir, today before the 
Order of the Day is ,proceeded with 
to support wholeheartedly the first 
resolve clause of the motion moved 
yesterday by the hon. Member, Rev. Mr. 
Bobb, which reads as folows: 

"Be it resolved: That this Honourable 
Council places on record its unqualified 
disapproval of, and profound regret at, 
the partial destruction of this statue, and 
urges that vigorous steps be taken to 
bring to justice the perpetrators of this 
shameful deed;'' 

He was r,e.ferring, of course, to the 
statue of Queen Victoria. The motion 
was carried unanimously, as one of 
the reporters phoned and told me yes
terday. I stron1gly agree that every 
step should be taken to bring to jus
tice the perpetrators of this distardly 
and cowardly act. If necessary, they 
should be flogged as an example to 
bthers when caught. I think it is by flog
ging- such people that we will be able to 
put an end to the behaviour which is 
takin:g place now. 

I, however, do not agree with the 
second ·resolve clause of the motion 
which recommends that the restoration 

of the statue be undertaken •without 
delay at public expense. I feel it is the 
duty of all loyal Guianese wllo love 
their count ry, a1:d feel that the small 
group of megalomanics we have among 
us should be severely dealt with, to 
provide volur.tarily the money to repair 
or 1·eplacc the statue of Victoria the 
Good, who has done so much, particu
lar ly for our ancestors. I do not think 
the money shoul<l 'be provided from 
public funds. I think the Members of 
the Interim Legislature should take 
the lead in this matter and come for
ward and subscribe voluntarily. If 
necessary, a ·Committee should be ap
pointed from among ourselves to col
lect subscriptions from all over the 
Colony. In: fact, II think it is our duty 
to do that. We depend too much on 
Government's using taxpayers money. 
Members talk but seldom act. There 
has been too much talk. We get up, 
talk, move motions and do nothing 
about them. The time has come for us 
to show our disapproval in a tangible 
manner if necessary each Member 
should give a month's salary to start 
this fund. 

I sincerely hope that what I have 
said will be accepted by my fellow 
Members and an early start made. 

Mr. Speaker: I gave the htm. 
Member an opportunity of addressing 
the Council because he told me that if 
he were here he would have been in
clined to propose a subscription by 
everybody in the community for the 
restoration or replacement of the statue. 
Of course, that question was decided 
yesterday. It was decided that Gov
ernment, or, perhaps, the City Corpora
tion would have considered it their 
privilege to provide funds. Anyway, 
it was. on tbat account that I allowed 
the hon. Member to say what he said. 
There will be no discussion on it. 

Sir Frank Mci>av"1 (Member fot· 
A,griculture, F1orests,"· Lands and; 
Mines) : I bow to your ruling, Sir. 
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but as regards what the hon. Member 
has said, 1 must point out that .that was 
a unanimous decision to recommend to 
Government that the cost of the 
restoration of the statue should ·be 
covered from public funds. It is per
fectly true that you advised against 

quite clearly the desirability of t his 
amending legislation. 

The Chief Secretary seconded. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Bill read a first time, 

G. CREDI'f CORPORATION BILL i 

CouNCIL IN COMMITTEE 

the use of public funds, •but we all 
know what we wanted. Members ~eant'Jl_ 
noth ing less than that - funds from B. 
public revenue should be used. It 
would 'be entirely out of order to pro
ceed otherwise. Government has to 
accept' or reject the recommendation. 

Council resolved itself into Com
mittee to consider the Bill intituled: 

Of course, if a private citizen of some 
s tatus should s tart a fund, that would 
be a different matter. In so far as this 
Council is concerned it has already gone 
on 1·ecord that this decision will com
mand a considerable amount of respect 
and a llegiance by a lot of people in this 
Colony, and, I think, Sir, the matter 
should end there. 

Mr. Speaker, · I think the hon. 
Member (Mr. Raatgever) was strong in 
the view that he would have preferred 
the contribution to be made f1•om a dif
ferent source. 

PETITION 

Mr. Bobb presented a petition on 
behalf of Mr. W. H. Pilgrim concerning 
his service as a primary school head 
teacher. 

ORDER OF THE DAY 

SUPREME COURT OF JUDICATURE 

( AMENDMENT) BILL 

The Attorney-General (Mr. G. n'L 
Farnum, acting): [ beg to move the 
first reading of a Bill intituled: 

"An Ordinance fmther to amend the 
Supreme Court of Jud!icature Ordinance to 
vary the procedure relating to the publi
cation of iDrnft Rules of Court.'' 

The memor~_ndum of Objects and 
Reasons appended to the Bill sets out 

"An Ordinance to provide for the 
establishment, constitution, powers, duties 
and functions of the Bdtish Guiana Credit 
Corporation and for purposes connected 
with the matters aforesaid." 

Clause 2.-Interp~·etation. 

The Attorney-General: I suggest 
that the figure 4 be substituted for the 
word "four'' in the last line of the 
definition of "official member ." 

Amendment agreed to. 

Cla use 4.-Constitution of the Cor
poration. 

Mr. Raatgever: I would like an 
explanation of the reason for the dis
qualification of Unofficial Members of 
the Legislature as regards membership 
of the Corporation, as stipulated in 
sub-clause (3). 

Mr. Speaker: An explanati,on was 
g iven when the .hon. Member moved the 
second r eading of the Bill. 

Si.r Frank McDavid: I feel that 
the hon. Member ought to have an ex• 
plantation. I took some care to explain, 
when moving the second reading of the 
Bill, that it wa,s a somewhat unusual 
provision in a measure of this sort, in 
this Colony at any rate, and the reason 
is twofold. First, that Members of 
the Legislature should be saved from 
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embarrassment by being at the same 
time members of an institution of t his 
nature. Obviously, Members of the 
Legislature are public men who have to 
move about in t heir constituencies, and 
if they have no constituencies, as we 
have not now, t hey are nevertheless 
subject to pressure. Therefore it is 
desirable that they should be free 
from such embarrassment. 

~ Furthermore it is also proper that 
the Corporation's duties should be free 
from the possibility of any political in
·n uence whatsoever,. The fundamental 

1 

' idea in setting up a Corporation of this 
character is that there should be inde
pendence of t hought and action. I went 
to some trouble yesterday to point out 
that there was only one clause in the Bill 
which indicated the possibility of influ
ence '. on the Corporation, and t hat is 
clause 54 where it is provided that, after 
consultation with the Chairman, the 
Governor in Council may give certain 
directions to the Cor•poration on matters 
of policy which concem the public in
terest, and I tried to show by implication 
that it was only in matters of general 
policy in the public interest that dire~ 
tions would be given to the Corpora-
tion. 

To sum up, the whole idea behind 
this disqualification is to free the Cor
poration of any possibility of political 
influence, and at the same time to free 
the politician from embarrassment . 
Yesterday <I t ook care to emphasize t hat 
we are not dealing with this Legisla
ture as it is constituted at present, but 
with the future, when we all hope we 
shall return to constit utional govern

.ment and have elect ed Member s around 
this table. So we must safeguard the 
position not only for t he present but 
also for the future, and I t hink Mem
bers generally accepted t hat explana
tion as valid. 

Lastly, !pointed out tpat this par
ticular clause was analagous to a sec-

tion in the Industrial Development 
Ordinance of 1952, of Jamaica, where 
it was found to be a very desirable pro
vision. I do hope Members will see the 
force of the argument. 

Mr. Raatgever: Thank yo u. 

Clause 4 agreed to. 

Clause 8.-Procedure and riveetings 
of the Corporation. 

Mr. Gajraj: I agree with t he prin
ciple laid down in sub-clause (9) of 
clause :8, and I believe t he intention is 
that the Corporation shall have power 
to co-opt any one or more persons with 
respect to any matter on which they may 
need advice, but in this sub-clause. re
ference is mad~ only to "a particular 
industry." The duties of the Corpora
t ion of course include the promotion of 
investment in agricultural _industries,, 
mining, rural and urban housing, and 
many other problems to-. which the Cor
poration will have to address itself. 
Therefore I t hink it is rather narrow
ing down the right to co-opt persons 
when reference is made to industry 
alone. I do rnot know if the hon. Mover 
can suggest a better word. Perhaps we 
could substitute the word ''problem" in 
order to give it ample scope. 

Mr. Speaker: If the hon. Member 
looks at clause 14 (2) he will see that 
in pursuance of the discharge of t heir 
duties the Corporation shall provide 
cr edits for agriculture, industry, rur~t 
and urban housing, and utilities both of 
a public and private nature, and other 
undertakings of a like nature. 

Si1r Frank McDavid: I see the hon. 
Member's point. iI suppose the explana
tion is that this Bill has been taken from 
various sources and this particular 
clause has been taken from t he J arnaic~ 
Industrial Law. That is why the word 
"industry" appears here. The activi-
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ties of the Corporation cover a wider 
field and although, I think, t~e Cor
poration would not be precluded from 
having advice in this way in dealing 
with agriculture, yet it would be better 
to have it changed if possible. The 
only suggestion I can make is to take 
out the words "at which they are deal
ing with the needs of a particular in
dustry" altogether, and insert the words 
''on i,ny matter" after the word "Cor
poration." I suggest that, subject to the 
advice of the hon. the Attorney-General. 
In that case the sub-clause would read-

"The Corporation may co-opt any one 
or more persons to attendi any particu
lar meeting of the Corporation for the 
purpose of assisting or advising the Cor
poration on any matter, but such co
opted person s shall not have the right to 
vote." 

Mr. Gajraj; That would meet the 
problem. 

Mr. Speaker: They cannot exceed 
the statutory number and the members 
must be drawn from a certain section 
of the community. It is therefore ne
cessary to put in this sub-clause.-

Su- Frank McDavid : May I e,x .. 
plain? If a statutory corporation func
tions under Rules and Regulations and 
sits around a table at a formal meeting 
no person has any place there unless he 
is a member. It is like this Council. 
Very often we would like to have sitting 
with us people who can guide us on 
specific matters, but we are precluded 
from doing so. This sub-clause is to per
mit an individual to sit around the 

though he cannot vote, it would help. 
That is the object of this sub-clause. 

Clause, 8 as amended passed. 

Claw,e 9 - Information obtalined as a 
member or officer of the Corporation 
to be secret and confidential,. 

Lt.-Col. Haywood: In the marginal 
note the word "officer" is mis-spelt. 

Clause passed as amended. 

Cl(]/IJ,se 12-Power of Corporation 
to appoi'nt d)i'strict committees. 

Mr. Bobb: For explanation I 
would be glad if the hon. Mover would 
just make clear whether it is proposed 
to appoint to these d istrict committees 
the members of the existing com
mittees of management of the Co
operative Credit Banks, whose ex,peri
ence and knowledge of things of this 
kind and whose association therewith 
are already known, or will the mem
bers of these district committees be 
limited to the members of the Regional 
Development Committees and thefr 
sub-committees. 

Sir Frank McDavid': I am a lii;t\e 
embarrassed by that question, as when 
I first received this draft I had the 
idea that the existing committees of 
management of the Co-operative Credit 
Banks at least would function as dis · 
trict committees under this Ordinance. 
I do appreciate what the hon. Membel' 
has emphasized that many of those 
members are men of experience in this 
type of work and that, perhaps, at the 

Board's table as if he were a member beginning the best thing would be 
or has the status of a member; he can that these district committees should 
speak as a member but cannot vote. I can be composed of those same men at least 
imagine a situat ion arising where some- for the time being. But since then 
one might refuse to ,go and advise the the idea of the Regional Development 
Corporation because he is just put in the Committees and their area sub-com
chair in front of the Board's table as a mittees has been developed to a point, 
witness. If he is given the right for that and the intention now is that those 
particular meeting of a meml;ler, al- bodies-the Regional Development Com-
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[Sir Frank McDavid] 

mittees and their area sub-committees 
should function as district committees 
under this clause. A preliminary dis
CLtssion took pJ·ace on the matter, and 
the intention is that the Corporation 
would make use of the Regional De. 
velopment Committees and their area 
sub-committees as its district com
mittees under this parti~ular clause. 

I suppose that unless a member of 
an existing Co-operative Credit Bank's 
committee is a member of either of 
those bodies he would not function any 
longer. We would undoubtedly lose 
the services of some men of experience, 
but hon. Members would appreciate that 
we could not go on having so many 
bodies of this type, as we would get 
confusion worse confounded. In the 
Regional Development Committees and 
the area sub-committees you have them 
giving the same sort of advice and the 
same consideration, and to have more 
committees. we would certainly produce 
confusion. I am personally sorry that 
the management committees of the 
Co-operative Credit Banks would cease 
to function and that we have to rely on 
the Regional Development Committees 
an.d the area. sub-committees to func
tion as district committees of the Cor
poration. 

Mr. Bobb: I do not desire fo 
make a speech on this point, but I 
would certainly like to point out that 
the explanation, which 1I appreciate 
very much coming from the ho'n. 
Mover, comes to me with quite a sur
prise. Without attempting to be ap
prehensive, I may assert that we are 
going to begin to create troubles here. 
When those special committees were 
appointed, as far as I can judge ·look
ing through t he lists as they appeared 
from time to time, I was not under 
the impression that those persons were 
chosen because of their association 
with the Co-operative Credit Banks in 

the past, and I do not know quite truly 
what the basis of the choice was. In 
many cases sub-committees were ap
pointed on the recommendation of the 
memibers bf the Regional Development 
Committees; so one finds that in some 
instances the members of these sub
committees have had not the remotest 
connection with the Co-operative Credit 
Banks. Already the question has been 
asked. The Committee members of those 
Banks are saying ''Our services have 
been valuable and Government has been 
thankful for our services in the past, 
but other people who are quite new 
to this kind of thing are brought in 
and no notice has been taken of the 
services we have given and of our as
sociation with this sort of organiza
tion." I am afraid, Sir, I am under a 
moral compulsion not to give my assent 
to this phrasing of the clause with 
that intention behind it. I would like 
to be persuaded that something more 
equitable is going to be done in. the 
interest of the people who have put in 
so much work for the Co-operative 
Credit Banks. I am sure the Cor
poration is going to be extremely
benefited by the services of those peo
ple. 

The other point, which the hon. 
Mover mentioned, is that there are 
several of these Co-operative Credit 
Banks and it is not possible to absorb 
the members of their committees of 
management in the new arrangement. I 
am prepared to agree that would be 
impossible-to absorb them all. For 
instance, the allocation of the districts 
and the formation of boundaries would 
exclude many of these people, but 
where you have them in the same area 
-we are t alking of village com
munities which we want to help and 
to imprnve in the running of their own 
affairs and taking a keen interest in 
things concerning them - people who 
ha,ve the ''know how", I shudder to think 
it would be the very best thing just 
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to use them in launching this rather 
big and more useful organization and 
after a few months say to them " We 
don't want you any more" and bring 
in new persons, if the intention is 
cnly to use those people for a start and 
then ask them to leave and bring ir. 
new fresh people without regard to 
their experience and knowle_dge. 

Sir Frnnk McDavid : The hon. 
Member has used two phrases - the 
morality of the clause and the equity 
of the intention. No question of 
either morality or equity arises in this 
at all. We are trying to adopt the 
most practicable course and t he words 
most advantageous in the circum
stances. The various sub-Committees 
have not been appointed or, int roduced 
with that particular reference to thP 
Credit Corporation, ,or with any action 
connected with it. They have wider 
functions and responsibilities, as the 
hon. Member knows. The purpose 
behind the Regional . Development Com
mittees is to stimulate the idea of self
help and development in certain areas 
-to ascertain local needs and to im
press those local needs on the District 
Administration, and then on the Gov
ernment, and to see that each area gets 
its fair share of such development as 
is going. Our Regional Development 
Committees cover the corporate areas, 
and the sub-area Oommittees within 
them. 'It is natural that these Com
mittees would be the liason for credit 
facilities. They are t he people to ad
vise the Corporation on questions of 
loans and as regards individuals who 
are qualified to borrow money. 

The difference between the Regional 
Development -and Area Committees, and 
the existing Management Committees 
of the Co-operative Credit Banks is 
that the flormer will function in an · ad
visory capacity and the other operates 
in a managing capacity. The Managing 
Committees existing now are respon-

s ible bodies, having executive and ad
ministrative ; responsibilities according 
to law. The Regional Oommittees and 
the Area Committees are not Com
mittees of management at a ll . They 
are going to be merely advisory;, ancl 
that is all that this Bill we are con
sidering contemplates. The Corpora
tion wants people in the districts who 
are going to advise them on (a) as to 
the type of loans that would be re
quired in the district, and (b) as to 
the credit worthiness of the particular 
individual. 

l am speaking without the books 
because I am not the Credit Corpora· 
tion. I am not going to be on the 
Board, but I may say t hat there will 
be a greater amount of direct manage
ment in the districts than there is at 
present. I said yesterda,y that t here 
are the Assistant Supervisors of the 
Credit Banks residing in t he country 
districts, and who are now the Chair
men of the existing Committees of 
the credit banks. These officers will 
become District Managers of the Credit 
Corporation, and I assume t hat they 
will be provided with certain delegated 
powers and authority, as District Man
agers. I am not laying down the law, 
but I think they will be given •direc
tives as r egards specified types IOf loans 
and amounts. I take it that loans of 
~ certain sum, for the reaping of 
crops and so on, would be made on the 
authority ~f the District Manager, 
given by the authority of t he Boa1~d at 
the time. That type of loan would not 
have to go before a District C()mmittee 
at all. I hope iJ: have been able to ex
plain t he difference between what is 
contemplated in this Bill and what 
exists today. We are not going to have 
Managing Committees any more at all. 
The Corporation will merely seek ad
vice from people who a re best qualified 
to give it, and I think the sub-'Com
mittees are very well qualified to give 
the Corporation the type of advice it 
needs. 
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Mr. Ramphal : I was very much 

impressed by Sir Frank's statement 
about the independence of this Cor 
poration, and I take it that the sub
Committees will carry a similar form 
of independence. I am more convinced, 
however, from what Sir Frank has just 
said, and also from what the Revd. 
Mr. Bobb has said, that there should be 
some retention of these co-operative 
bodies. The Regional O:>mmittees are 
off-shoots of the Economic Council, and 
if that is not so, then what I am going 
to sa.y would not hold good. These 
Regional Development Committees are 
really features of the Economic Coun
cil and if that is so, they are really 
pseudo-political bodies and therefore 
should not have functions similar to 
these. If they are going to establish 
industries and so on shortly, they 
should not be the bodies that would 
suggest (a) the type of loans that 
would be required in the districts, and 
lb) t he credit worthiness of the indi
vidual - whether his credit was good 
or not. 

Mr. Bobb : I felt I was rather 
strengthening what Sir Frank had said. 
If we attempt to eqiuate the District 
Committees with these sub-Committees 
the case would be stronger still. If 
the members of the District Com
mittees would not act as liason officers, 
we shall find later on that the Regional 
Development Committees would have 
to do the job of initiating schemes and 
supervising schemes initiated by the 
Corporation. I think they would be 
put in an embarrassing position to 
have to initiate and, at the same time, 
advise on several people, especially 
along the same lines. I think the 
functions and membership of these 
District Committees should be revised, 
and that here is the place for utilizing 
members of the past co-operative credit 
ba:nks t hat a re g,oing out of operation. 

Mr. Ramphal: I wonder whether the 
hon. Member would keep Members of 
this Council out of it and let us deal 
with the other people? 

Mr. Bobb: I do not think that by 
excluding other people and making the 
members of the sub-Committees, ipso 
facto, members of the Corporation, we 
would be doing the best thing. 

Mr. Lee: I think the hon. Mover of 
the motion is correct and, therefore, I 
would like t o support his view. The 
Corporation desires to obtain advice 
from the District Oommittees as re
gards the granting of loans and so on, 
and they should be permitted to give 
that advice independently. The Corpor
ation is setting up independent Com
mittees devoid ,of a ll politics, and it 
should be allowed to do so. It is quite 
possible that the members of the Re
gional Development Committees might 
include persons who are aspirants to 
legislative honours, and whose position 
might be somewhat difficult as regards 
advising the Corporation. It is also 
possible that the sub-Committees ap
pointed through the Districit Commis
s ioners might want to advise the Corpor
ation as entirely independent bodies. 
The Corporatiton need not accept the 
advice of a Regional Committee, and in 
such a case the matter in question might 
go to His Excellency the Governor for 
his decision. 

Mr. Bobb: The facts are that in 
some cases some of the members of 
these Committees are known aspirants 
to legislative honours at fhe next elec
tions. 

Sir Frank McDavid: I do not want 
to prolong this nrgume1:t, but this point 
has arisen •because of a question put to 
me as to the relative position of t hese 
Committees. There is n~thing in the 
law showing who they are going to be. 
All that the law says is that there will 
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be an appointment of these Committees. 
The original suggestion was that the 
first Committees appointed by the _Cor
poration should be the existing Com
mittees appointed by the Credit Banks. 
There is much to be said for the argu
ment that t he existing Committees of 
these banks should be brought into the 
Corporation, one reason being that it 
would avoid any suggestion that the 
CorporatilQn had become tainted, so to 
speak, with the political virus. I think, 
however, t hat all that is necessary for 
us in t his Council to do is to indicate, 
as we have done t oday, the idea that the 
Corporation, in the exercise of its powers 
under this section, should appoint its 
own Committees and not r ely ,on using 
t he services of the existing Regional 
Development Committees or t he Area 
Sub-Committees. The reasons for that, 
it is stated, 'are (1) polit ical, ( 2) lack of 
experience and (3), better experience 
that some other persons might have. 

I am sorry that the Revd. gentleman 
did not su,pport some of his a rgument by 
reference to a-ny question of morality or 
dignity. The Corporation would owe 
nothing as a Corporation to the gentle
men who now form the existing Com
mittees of Management of the banks, 
and one cannot charge t he Corporation 
for selecting other members if it sees fit 
to do so. I hope this would be carefully 
reported in Hansard and. perhaps even 
more car efully r epor ted in the Press in 
view of what took place before this meet
ing. I have promised to have t he views 
of hon. Member s on this matter put be
fore t he Corporation and also before 
His Excellency the Governor, as an indi
cation of the comments generally that 
have been made. All that this section 
asks for is to give the Corporat%n 
p:ower t o appoint Committees, and noth
ing more. 

Mr. Bobb: Having been given that 
undertaking, t hese words mean nothing 
to me now. 

Mr. Raatgever: It should be re
corded and ,brought to the notice of His 
Excellency the Governor so that what 
we decide here should be carried out. 
That is the way we all feel about it. I 
understand that when we sit here there 
is nob'ody to take any note for t he pur
pose of passing it on_ to the respective 
Minister for action. I was told that only 
certain recommendations are referred in 
that manner. l made a su,ggestion once 
which was supported by other member~ 
apd iater when I spoke to the particu
lar Minister about it, he told me he was 
unable to do anything about it. There 
must be some sort of procedure in ther;e 
matters and I would like to know what 
it is. 

Sir Frank McDavid: There is no 
procedure to the extent that when a 
Member expresses an opinion, it is con
veyed to His Excellency the Governor. 
But at a proper stage of a debate a 
Member can move a motion inviting the 
Speaker or the Minister in charge of 
the part icular matter to do so. How
ever, in this case I personally under
take to bring this discussion and its im
plications to the notice of the prope~ 
authorities. That is as far as we can 
properly go at this stage. 

Mr. Carter: Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Are y,ou moving a 
1·esolution? 

Mr. Carter: No, Sir. I am asking 
if the Credit Corporation will have any 
powers to suspend or recommend the 
removal of a Member of the Regilonal 
Development Committees. 

Sir Frank McDavid: Regional Com .. 
mittees are not committees of statute. 
They are bodies which have been set ur, 
by His E xcellency fur the purposes of 
development. I do not understand the 
question-if the Corporation can sus-

I 
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pend a Regional •Committee member? 1 
do not see the relevancy. 

Mr. Ramphal: I see the implications 
of what the hon. Member is trying to 
ask: if it is going to be the position t hat 
the Corporation will be able to control 
Members of the Committees. 

Sir Frank McDavid: If I were Chair
man of t he Corporation Committee and 
the members 10f a Committee did not 
please me, I should get my Board to 
agree with me that we should ha:ve 
nothing more to do with it. I would 
not consider it as being in existence. 

Mr. Carter: What prnmpted me to 
ask the question is that there may be 
Members of Regional Committees whose 
in.terests may clash with the int erests 
of prospective borrowers, and s ince they 
are the persons to advise the Credit 
Corporation, they may refuse to advise 
in t he borrowers' interests. That is what 
I want to get at. 

Mr. Tello: I am sorr;v to intervene, 
but I am a strong advocate of the Re
gional Development Oommittees, and I 
am sorry that suggestion has been 
brought into the discussion. I somehow 
think the Members are taking advan, 
tage of possible developments among 
these Committees. The Regional Com
mittees are not under the administration 
of the ·Credit Corporation, and they are 
not related. What we are trying to do 
here is to pass a clause of this Bill. I 
believe the Credit Corporation and the 
Regional Committees will work together 
harmoniously, and they are going to 
learn to rely on each other. 

Mr. Speaker: Something will be 
done to bring to the notice of the Oor
poratio~ t he questions raised here. 

If t here is no amendment, I pro
pcse to put the question. 

Clause 12 and sub-clauses passed 
without amendment. 

Clause 18-Appointment of valuers 
and inspectors. 

l\'lr. Carter: At sub-clause (2) it 
is stated : 

'"The fee and necessa.ry t ravelling 
expenses of any valuer or inspector shall 
,be fixed •by the Conporation and shall 1be 
payable •by the .applica!Illt dior a loar, 
before the va.l'Uation is made." 

I think that provision is very wrong. 
If the Corporation is a business work
ing at a profit, it would be unfair to ask 
a borrower, who may not get the loan, 
to pay the expenses. I therefore propose 
an amendment to sub-clause (2) dele
tin,g all the words appearing after t he 
word ''applicant," and insert the words 
"if and when a loan is made." 

Mr. Lee: It is hard on the applicant 
yet a t the same time public money has 
to be protected. And an applicant should 
not be allowed to say that he has a pro
perty worth $10,000 when it is. not. The 
usual pract ice is that the borrower 
stands t he expenses of the person valu
ing the property. I think the applicant 
for a loan should take t he risk of paying 
the fee of the valuer. 

Mr. TeJlo: I agree with the last 
&peaker that a fee should be paid by the 
borrower, but I feel that borrowers are 
going to include many very small people. 
I therefore suggest an amendment to the 
effect that a fee and necessary travell
ing expenses shall be fixed by the Cor .. 
poration in consultation with the ap
plicant for a loan. 

Mr. Carter: It seems to me that the 
Credit Corporation is being created to 
assist people in the upper bracket who 
can very well assist themselves. I had 
thought that the idea was that the Cor-
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poration should go to the rescue of the 
poorer classes of people in the country 
who have the ability but not the 
means to make good . If a small man 
applies to the Corporation for assistance 
I think it would be wrong to ask 
him to pay the fee and travelling ex
penses of a valuer before a loan is m ade. 
It is trnheard of in, British democracy. 

Mr. Farnum: It is t h e law and 
pract ice in the Co-operative Credit 
Banks that a borrower has to pay the 
fee of the valuer, but h e is told what 
the fee would be. I think it should be 
made clear in the BiJI t hat an appli
cant for a loan should be told before
hand what the fee· and travening 
expenses of the valuer would be, eo 
tha t he would know whethe~·-he could 
afford . to pay or not. 

1\-fr. Speaker : As a Iaw:ver I can 
say that for the purpose of the valua
tion of properties in the City and en
virons the Registrar accepts the v:=tl
uat ion of an auctioneer 01· somehotly 
nf exoerience. and T think the U/Sual fee 
is not more tha:n $5 per propert.v, the 
valuer uay ing- his own expenses. In the> 
case of properties outside GeorQ"etoWI1 
the Regil"trar accepts th P. valuation •f 
some well k nown person in the distric~. 
usually a landed proprietor, :md the foe 
is about the same. I :i.g-re'! that t.he fee 
sbonld be paid beforehand. and 1 agree 
with t he hon. Memher, M r . F::i.rnum, 
t hat. the charge ,;houla be known by the 
applic:i.nt for a loan in every cal"e. The 
fees for valuation in r espect of mort
gages ar? very small. 

Si.r Frank McDavid : Will you 
permit me, Sir. t'-.:> r etnrn to the P ar
ticular clause? I am always surprised 
when I hear charges like the one which 
foll from t he li!)R of the hon. Member, 
Mr. Carter, who implied that t his clause 
is almost un-B ritish- that it is intendeil 
to limit the a<lv:-inta(l"es and ben efits of 
the Cre<lit Corporation to peonle in the 
high er income groups. I would ¥ke to 

suggest t0 the hon. Member that that 
sort of thought in this Chamber doe., 
not help. The fact of the matter is tha t 
this clause is reproduced from the ex
isting Co-opera tive Credit Banks Ordin
ance, No. 16 of 1944, section 42. I will 
read that section because the w ords 
us ed there are stronger than those which 
appear in this clause. The section reads: 

"4•2. (1) In any ·case where the Board 
may consider it necessary or desirable so to 
<lo the Board may employ the services of 
a valuer for the purpose of estimating 
the vaiue of any p.roperty offered as 
security under this Ordinance, 

(2) The fee to ,be pa~d to ;my valuer 
for services rendered under this se,ction 
shall ibe fixed -by the BoaJ:d and in anry 
case where it is proposed to employ the 
services of ~11ch valuer thP. anplicant fnt 

the loan shall be reauired to deposit with 
th" h,i,, k thP fee ~o fixi,d to"0 ther with th<" 
valuer~s n.ecPss...,"""r +rave]lino- expenses 
before the valuation is made." 

So this is t.he Jaw now and nobody 
th inks it ;_.,, Pn-Jhitish. It i~ ::i. common 
rule in '1.11 leadin g oro-arnisationl'!. Of 
cotirsP it is not applied strictly or 
harRhly. I know t hat manv len<ling or
_ir.anisations do not impose t ravellinv ex
nenses on an applicant. but they have 
the rig-h t to d0 so. rr feel that the Cor
poration is ir.oing to act as b<>.neficie'Dt!:v 
"8 pos,.,,ible to its borrowers. I do not be
lieve for ::i, m ~ment th11.t t he Cnrpot·a
t ion, on the r eceipt. of an application 
for fl stibstant ial Io::in in rPsnect of 
some business up the Berbice R iver , for 
insfance, is g-oing t0 fix a larg-e amount 
for the exnenseR of someon e t o be sent 
nn to val11e the estate or nroperty 
whi<'ll is offere<l as secnrity. Howev<>r, 
if Members f eel that they would like 
to r emove from the clause what m ay 
apoear to be an imnosition 10n a bor
rower lf't us do so. That could easilv h8 

accomplished by deleting the ·words ''and 
necessarv travelling- expenses." Of 
cour s~ the fee can include the cost of 
travelling . As the cla use sfands i t 
does seem to impose on the Corpora· 
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tion the dut y to charge travelling ex
penses. I would accept an amendment 
to delete travelling expenses merely on 
that ground. I would like the Cor
poration to act as kindly and generous
ly as possible. 

Mr. Rahaman: I p-resume that 
many applications for loans will be 
turned down. I would therefore _suggest 
that in cases where loans are refused 
after an inspection', the applicants 
should not be made to pay for the ser
vices of the valuer. 

Mr. Sugrim Singh: I visualize 
that the Corporation will be deluged 
with a1Jplications for loans, and 
that between 70 and 75 per cent. ':lf 
those ap·plications will be specnlative. 
The result will be a volume of work to 
provide valuers all over the country. 
1 appreciate the point made by the 
hon. Member, Mr. Carter, and I 
would suggest that in order to prevent 
~peculative applications for loans, every 
applicant should be made to deposit a 
fee, but if his avplication is granted 
hf' should be reliever! of the payment 
of th~ fee. That would ::ivoid speculativi: 
applicati0nR. because speculRtion wodd 
cost something. 

Mr. Lee: Are we going to burden 
the Corporation and the public with the 
expense of the services of a valuer 
when a loan is granted? As the Bill 
stands the Corporation will lend money 
at practically Treasury rates. 

Mr. Jailal: I do not think there 
ought to be so much confusion about 
t his clause. In- any business where 
valuation of property has t o be under
taken a ve1·y nominal fee is charged. 
If people are allowed to make ap
plications for loans and have their 
property valued without having to pay 
a fee, the Corporation would be deluged 
with applications which may not be 

valid. I agree that an applicant for a 
loan should pay a nominal fee and 
reasonable travelling expenses of the 
valuer. I cannot support the deletion 
of the clause. 

Mr. Gajraj: I quite appreciate 
the fears which the hon. Member has 
expressed in r egard to the varying 
nature of the charg-es which may result 
from applications for Joans by persons 
to the Corporation. But, Sir, I would 
like to say that I support the intention 
of the sub-clause as printed, because 
whilst Members have said that thesf! 
fees should be fixed in consultation 
with the applicants so that the 
applicant may kno'w beforehand what, 
he is committed to pay, we find that 
the fee and necessary travelling- ex
penses will have to be paid in advancP. 
of the inspection. It stand!'l to reason. 
therefore, if the applicant pays the fe.> 
he has a.greed to it and in his opinfon 
it is a reasonable fee. If it is beyond 
his capacity to pay, then he would say 
to the Manager of the branch of the 
Corporation "I am very sorry I cannot 
pay this fee. but if it could be reduced 
then" I would be able to go on with the 
proposal I make." 

Mr. Tello: I notice that t he 
words "reasonable" and "equitable" 
have crept in. Who can valu., what is 
reasonable and what is equitable other 
than the people who are dealing with 
the business themselves? If both 
parties in consultation are able to 
arrive at a charge or fee, would nbt 
that amount be reasonable and equit
able? It is true that if one accepts the 
charge one knows of it and, as stated, 
has agreed to it. B_ut is it not customary 
that kn:owledge and agreement are not 
regarded as consultation? If that is 
going to be · the idea why not provide 
for it in the clause? 
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Mr. Jailal: I have t o rise to 
defend myself. In every part of the 
Colony where people live and develop, 
right n'Ow we have certain fixed f ees 
for transport. The steamers charge so 
much, the automobile so much, the 
trains so much, and the planes charge 
so much. There can be no departure 
from that. If a man has to hire a 
launch to go up the Abary he knows 
beforehand that he has to pay $50. Sim
ilarly, if he has to go up the Mahaicony 
River he knows the charge. Those fees 
are normal, but to the peoi;,le who do not 
travel they would seem abnormal. 

Mr. Ramphal: I take it, this 
Corporation is being established in 
absolutely good faith, and I am appeal
ing- t6 thoRe Members who have moved 
amendments to allow the clause to go 
through. It is the normal business 
procedure. It is not what may be re
garded as unsocialistic. It is ab
solutely the ordinary business method. 
When Sir Frank gave us t he chapter 
and verse from which it was taken, iJ: 
am not sure that hon. Members took 
any objection to it. I am appealing 
to hon. Members. 

Mr. Bobb: I just want to add one 
word. It seems very difficult to 
change the clause as it is written here, 
and the measure of relief will have to 
come through the internal administra
tion. I am t hinking now that it should 
be possible for these inspectors to be in 
different parts of the country and n ot 
have to t ravel long distances so 
as to impose extraordinary ch ar ges on 
the people. So far as the fees are con
cerned, I wonld like to know whether 
the Corpr:>ration has in mind fixed 
fees or rather relevant fees for the 
amount of money applied for. If a 
person's property has to be inspected 
and is worth $500 and t he -application 
is only for $200 and the fees are $x, 
what happens when the property i!= 
worth $20,000 and the amotmt of the 

application is something like $10,000? 
That is where the internal administra• 
tion comes in. I know a few things 
have happened where $x was not 
constant. I am hoping that t he internal 
administrative machinery would see 
after these things. I remember as the 
Chairman of a Village Council I had to 
take very sti•ong action on something 
similar to this and, t herefore, I can ap
preciate the point of my friend on my 
r ight, but I do not see how any change 
can be made in t he clause. 

Mr. Speaker: As the hon. Mov'?.r 
bas explained, we all know that there 
are numbers iaf people in Georgetown 
who may be relied upon to .give the 
actual valuation of property and that 
t r avelling expenses are incurred in ob
taining their services. If hon. Mem
bers will look at the clause they would 
s·ee that no prescribed amount has been 
fixed. · It says it shall be fixed from 
time to time. There are competent 
valuers whose serviceg can easily be 
had and I no not think their fee ever 
exceeds $5.00, except in some cases 
where t hey have to make long journeys. 
It is onl'v in extreme cases, such as 
.iroing up the rivers, that you may find 
some rlifficulty in securing comPetent 
v:i l11 e1'.s. Jt far-ilitates the l!rianting of 
loans. Tf :vou do not haVf~ to pa~r the 
valuer and do n'ot provirle the travelling 
exnenses. it means that some member 
of the Corporation would have to g-c 
::md value the property anrl the 
travellinir expenses mi.irht then far ex
cred th:it. T suggest to leave the clause 
<> lone. Ha i-dlv anvbod:v gets mor e than 
S5.00 fo1· valuing places. 

~;,. Frank Mc-David: In order to 
}i:>~f ~he will of Members I will move, 
what J ;::aid hefore. th~t the words "anrl 
nP<'.es!':arv tra:velling expenses" be de]f,
ted. 'I'he clause would t hen read: "The 
fee of any valuer or inspector shall be 
fixed by the Corporation ... " My reason 
for doing that is, that the Corpora.t{on, 

·1 
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as the lending 1body, may well fix a gen
eral fee to cover certain areas where the 
expenses of any valuation may be much 
higher and the Corporation may wfsh to 
assume part of those expenses. Conse
quently the Corporation may employ 
those words "and the necessary triavel
ling expenses as fixed by the Corpom
tion" which are to be omitted. To test 
the will of Members I do move the dele
tion of those words. 

Mr. Bobb: I would ... like an explan
ation. Is the hon. Mover suggesting that 
the Corporation may meet the-travelling 
expenses? 

Sir Frank McDavM: Yes; but I 
cannot answer for the Corporation. 
What I would do if I had to do it is, fix 
a .general fee in certain areas ,an(! ab
sorb the cost of sending val,ue1's there. I 
would not, however, charge the same fee 
if an inspector had to ,go, say 100 miles 
up the Berbice River. I would have 
another f,ee fol' that. If the words re
main in the c],arn:1e it may seem that the 
Corporation will be legally bound to 
char,ge travelling .e~enses. I do not 
think that the Corporation shouM be 
bound to do so. In order to be as gen
erous as possible, let the clause be "The 
fee of any vafuer or ins;pector shall be 
fixed by the Corporation ....... " 

Mr. Speaker: A valuer is not go
ing to visit a place unless he g,ets tra
velling expenses. 

Mr. Carter: In view of the 
explanation by Sir Frank I will not 
press my amendment. 

Mr. Tello: I am pressing mine. 

i\fr. Speaker: I am going to put 
the motion for the amendment by Sir 
Frank for the deletion: of the words 
"and necessary .expenses." 

Question put, and the Committee 
divided and voted as follows:-

For
Mr. Singh 
Mr. J,ailal 
Lt. Col. Haywood 
Dr. Fraser 
Miss Collins 
Mr. Rahaman 
Mir. Bobb 
Mr. Garter 
Mr. Lee 
Mr· Raiatgever 
Mr. Tello 
Mr. Farnum 
Mr· Kendall 
Sir F\ra,nk McDavid 
The Financial 

Secretaiiy 
The Attorney

General-16. 

Against 
Mr. P.hang 
Mr. Rampb,al 
Mr. Lord 
Mr. Gajraj-4. 

Did not vote-Mr. Gorreia-1. 

Mr. Speaker: Does any hon. Mem
ber. wish to dfacuss any other point? 
If not, I will put the whole of clause 
18. 

Clause 18 put, and agreed to. 

Clause 20-Funds amd resources of 
the Corporation. 

Sir Frank McDavid: I think there 
will have to be an amendment to clause 
20 (1) (a) . It reads: 

"20. (1) The funds and resources of the 
Corporation sh all consist of-

(a) such sums as may be provided 
annually for the purpose of the 

estimates of revenue and ex
penditure of the Colony." 

Obviously, something has ibeen left 
out, and I ·propose to ask that this para
graph, (a), be amended to read as fol
lows: 

"(a) Such sums as may be provided 
annually for the purposes of the Cor•Pora
tior, in thE estimaks of revenue and ex
penditure of the Colony." 
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Mr. Speaker: 
amendment? 

Is that the only 

Sir Frank McDavid: No; I have 
a more substantial amendment to move 
when we get down to s,u1b-c,la,use (2). 

Amendment to su1b-clause (1) put, 
and agreed to-

Sir Frank McDavid: The Finan
cial Secretary has drawn my attention 
to an implicaition in sub-clause (2) . It 
requires :a re-charge on t he Corpora
tion of the annuail charges on -any loa.n 
raised 1by the Colony and the proceeds 
of whi.-ch are handed over to the Cor
poration. That is all right, but the 
very fact that this clause spedfically 
refers to oharges on loans and n o re.fe,r
en ce whatever is made to interest 
charges on money provided for capital 
of the Corporation from the r,evenue of 
the Colony, it may appear that the Cor
poration 'is to be excluded from any 
charge at all for interest on ordinary 
sums from revenue provided from the 
Colony. The Corporation is to be. a 
bu,c;iness undertaking and therefore, 
there must be some charge for interest 
on any money ,borrowed, whatever may 
be the source. I propose, t herefore, to 
ask t hat a new sub-cl-a11se (2) be in
serted. reac:Hng as fdllows: 

"(2) Interest shall be paid by the 
Corµoration to the Government of the Col
ony at such rate as may 1be determined 
by the Governor in Council on any amount 
specified in ,paragraphs (a) or (c) of sub
section (1) of this section." 

I t will be noted that ( a) refers to 
sums voted under estimates of expen
diture, and (c) to sums voted for what 
we call C.D. and W. schemes. I am re
ferring to (a) and (c) of sub-clause 
(1). It is only fair to insert this as a 
new sub-olause (2), and following tha: 
I ·will ask that the printed sub-clause 
(2) be renumbered as sub-clause ( 3 ) 
and amended 'by the :insertion of the 

following words between the words 
''Colony" and "shaJl" in the thi,rd line : 

"under paragraph (b) of subsection (1} 
of this section." 

The new s,ub-clause (3) will, there
fore, read as follows:-

" (::l) The annual charges on any amount 
which may be allocated to the Corpor
ation from the proceeds of Joans raised by 
the Colony under paragraph (b) of sub
section (1) of this section shall be met by 
the Corpor ation. 

Prov,ided that all or any part of such 
charges may be met from the genera] 
revenue of the Colony subject to the 
approval of the Legislature:•• 

\New ~rnb-dause (3) p ut , ia.nd 

agreed to. 

Clause 24- Other powers of ex
venditure. 

Mr. Tello: Before Your Honour 
goes on to put this Clause, I wish to put 
to the mover a q,ue5tion w-hich is a little 
emlbarrassing, but I know t h ait by h is 
answering it, he will be stilling the 
pul::;ing of ,many a heart ,of people out
side this Chamber. Would Clause 2'1 
provide for the lendin,g of money to 
~uch persons that are credit-worthy·, 
but lack the ability to offer wha:t is 
known in commercial langua.ge as, se
curity? With some people, their char
acter stands them security, wMle wit h 
others, the•y h ave a great deal of ma
terial worth but have not the character. 
I think we got the assur ance yesterday 
clm·ing disoussion on the origin•al motion 
that the Corporation intends to take 
risks, and we were further ass,ured t hat 
the Corpm,ation is intended to reach 
down to the very lo-we::;t-to what I 
call. the smallest men in the Colony. 

One can appreciate that among these 
sma.Jl people -there would be a great pe1·
centage of those whose only security is 
their good character and evidence of 
':heir industry and thrift. Some of t hose 
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[Mr. Tello] 
people, though rather thrifty, will fail 
to pr.oduce material security, ibecause 
of their constant and ha rd fight with 
the elements ,and ,their misfortwne of 
losing on their investment especially in 
agricultural ventures. I know that 
it is almost unfair to ask t he 
mover to speak for the Credit Corpot·
ation, but having been given the 
assurance that it will probably be 
taking risks and t here is the possibility 
of the Corporation reaching down 
to the small man, can he not give 
us the further assurance that theRe 
smal,J .people wili.o ar e looking to the Cot'
poration as a God-send, th-ese small 
peO'p!e, some of whom have characters 
void of any blemish will be allowed to 
offer as suffici,ent security t heir char
acter in applying for loans from the 
Credit Corporat ion'! 

Mr. Speaker : Those would be per
sonal loans? It comes to that. 

Mr. Tello: 
loans. 

Yes, Sir, personal 

Mr. Speaker: I do not know if the 
hon. Mover will give that undertaking, 
but I assume that a man with fair 
character who wants money to build a 
house can give collateral secur ity. That 
is in the case of a personal loan. 

Mr. Singh: This term "pernona l 
loan"-! would like t he hon. Member 
who ui::ed it to throw some light on it. 
Whtie bearing in mind that the Gor,por
a tion cannot throw money around to 
people with laudable id,ea:s merely, ana 
thus ,run amok, I would like to know 
whether .a 1group of enterprising peo
ple wiibh no s·ecurity can get a loan. I 
do not think that the hon. Mover can 
give the ,unde.rtaki,ng or iassurance re
quired of him. However, I do say that 
the loan - facilities should 'be ,avaiLable 
to the smrulest man, even if ibe has not 

• 

got land or other security. The object 
of thi,s whole project is, I think, d.evel-
01>ment. Quite a few •hard-working peo
ple who have served others and woulct 
like ,to launch on their own hope to en
list the assistance of the Corpor ation in 
their cause. For many of them, to find 
security would mealll, in effect, remain
ing where the,y are. 

Mr. Ramphal: Clause 14 (3) ~e) 
says that one of the functions of the 
Corporati,on will be to 

"make loans to individuals, and :nake 
loans t o, and purchase shares or' 
debentures of, companies engaged in new 
or existing industries;" 

There is where, I suggest, indivi
dual loans come in. 

Mr. Speaker: The word "individn
al" can also mean a corpo.ra,tion. 

:;:.. 

Mr. Ramphal: I hardly think the 
Corporation 0011 loan without any se
CU'ri ty what s•oever. I doulbt it has that 
in mind. 

Mr. Gajraj: I do not propose to 
answer the question put by the ho:1· 
Member, Mr. Tello, but I think hon. 
Members might remember t hat the 
Chairman-designate, Dr. Duthie in a 
broadcast statement made before he 
left t he Colony, said he regarded the 
function of the Corporaition to ihelp the 
smaller man as being essential. In re
gard to those persons who have got no 
material security to offer, I think thE~y 
might be able to r aise their loans 
through existing institutions of that 
kind, like the banks, life assurance 
societies, building societies, and so on. 
Whereas, the Credit Corporat ion will 
cater to persons with and without mat
erial possessions. On the other hand, 
Dr. Duthie uses the words "credit~ 
worthine~s of the individual." 

...._ ____ --- .-,, ,,;,,, 
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It would ibe asking the hon. Mem
ber too much to give an undertaking 
on behalf of the Corporation that every
one wiH :be igive11 a loam who asks for 
such a loan. Wmat I think is a correct 
answer is that every application will 
be treated on its merit. If the appli
cant shows that he has got initiative 
and industry, and •if those qualities are 
backed by good charaoter and a good 
record of work done in -the community, 
then by all means, I am sure the Gen
eral Manager, Chairman and Members 
of the Corporation will give their sympa
thetic consideration to his application. 
We cannot make a ihard and fast rule 
that people of a particular character 
will be given loans, or we will be in an 
awful state. 

Mr. Bobb: I think I gather from 
the hon. Member, Mr. 'fello's 1'emarks 
tha.t he did not wish a definite state
ment from the hon. Mover on this 
poin.t, because he realised it w01uld be 
v-ery embar,iiassing_ I think he iWas an
xious to be as,su-red ,of ,a way open for 
persons to get loans on the strength 
of their character and integrity. -I think 
the country is expecting that every kind 
of sympathy wiil be meted ou,t to such 
persons who are deserving of it. I en
dorse what the hon. Member, M-r. Gaj
raj has said, ,that every applic,ation will 
lie considered on its merit. People will 
also like to see that loans are repaid 
within the time considered reasonable. 

Mr. Farnum: I remember that at 
~he ,conference at whioh Dr. Duthie 
,v.as [)resent the questiOiil w,as put to 
him, whether the Corporation woul<l 
assist artisans who might be in need 
of a 1bit of machi,nery or something of 
that nature to develop their ibusiiness 
and raise their standard 1of living
people who might not have any security 
to offer. Dr. Duthie gave the definite 
reply that the Corporation would assist 
people of that sort because it w.as a 

question -of character. But there is 110 

provision in this clause which would 
allow the Gorpo:riation to lend money 
under those condition,s to people with• 
out secu,rity to offer. 

Sir Frank McDavid: Theire is 110 

provision that prevents them doing i.t. 

Mr. Speaker: I do not see that any . 
thing is to be gained by asking the ihon, 
Mover to explain what is going to hap
iPell-

Sir Frank McDavid: I will not be 
drawn in.to .giving ani}' (Precise formula 
here governing the Corporation's policy ; 
it would be most impwper for me to do 
so. The point is: what is the whole 
object of this Bill? Why are we setting 
up this Cor.poration? One of the reas
ons is, in the words of the report of the 
International Bank Mission, to extend 
and expand ~roductive credits rather 
than the mortgage .security credits af
forded by the Co-operative Credit 
Banks. T,he Corporation shall exercise 
their judgement in lending money, and 
ensure that when they put money in the 
hands •of an 8ipplicant for a loan, that 
he is going to nse it to good pucyose, 
and that he is the kind of man who 
has the energy to use it and get 
something for himself. It is a different 
kind of lending, and that is why we 
have a person of Dr. Duthie's calibre 
here at all. 

There are a number of people who, 
as Dr. Duthie has said, are what he 
termed credit worthy. By that I do not 
think he means that they have pounds 
in their pockets, hut good honest men 
who, with a little capital, could turn it 
over, repay their loans and make some• 
thing for themselves. That is the f:un
damenta!l reason .for this Bill-to ex
tend credit, more than was pas-sible un
der the restrictive tenns .of the Co
ope.rative Credit Banks. That is why 
there is 'Il·O clause in the Bill which 
forces the Oorporation t-o take certain 

( 
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[Sir Frank McDavid] 
securities for certain loans. It is all 
left to the judgment of the Corporation, 
and that is why, in the earlier part of 
the· Bill, we took very ,great care as to 
who we are going to put on the Board. 
'Dhey ,have to 1be men who would exer
cise good judg,ment. The exic1usion of 
Members of the Legislature does not 
imp•ly rthiat the present Memibe,rs are 
not to be so regarded. 

I hope I have said sufficient to in
dicate what lies be,hind this Bill and 
the institution . which we hope to set 
up, :but I am not going to be drawn into 
g1ving any assurance whatsoever. That 
is a matter for the Corporation. We are 
providi·ng the means of extending cre
dit so that credit-wo,rthy peoipie would 
get loans much easier than in the pa::;t. 

Clause 24 agreed to. 

Claiuse 25. - Interest on loa:ns 
made by the Corporation. 

Mi-. Sugrim Singh: I wish to move 
an .amendment for the insertion o-f th(! 
word,s "not exceeding six perc,entu.m" "in 
the second line of clause 25 between 
the words "interest" and "as". It may 
seem that we are trespassing on the pro
vince of the Corporation but this is a 
matter of very great importance to t he 
p.rnblic .and one of the most vital cl,auses 
of the Bill. Ckm,s-e 29 gjves the Cor
poration control and power to dispose 
of crops for t he purpose of which loans 
have been made, and there is a he,avy 
penalty for an illegal disposal of such 
crops. Similar penalty is provided in 
clause 40 for false statements. Loans 
at 6 per cent. interest can be obtained 
from lending oompa,nies and private in
dividuals without any risk to the bor
rower of incurring such penalties. Para
graph (b) of clause 20 (1 ) sugge~s 
that the Corporation will have to pay 

interest on fonds allocated to it. lt 
reads: 

"(b) such swns as may be allocated 
from time to time to tile Corporation 
from the proceeds of loans raised oy the 
Colony;·• 

:SirFrankMcDavid: We.havejust 
inserted an amendment in ,order to make 
it qmte clear that the Corporation will 
pay interest on its capital coming from 
other sources. The hon. lVIember must 
assume that the Corporation is g·oing to 
pa.y inter~st on its capital. 

Mr. Sugrim Singh: Speaking gen
t:!r.ally the Credit Corpo,ration can be 
compared with any other bus,m.ess co11-
ce11n, but its object .iis to assist deve1op
ment. While it is true that the :fixing 
of a maximum rate of interest is withm 
t he province of the Cor.poration I think 
we should make it olea1· to the general 
pubtlic, w~o are looking forward to as
,;istance from the Corporation, that the 
rate of interest to be oharged on loans 
will not eXiceed 6 per coot. We are 
hoping that it will be 4 per cent. I think 
we cou.ld ,safely take th:at decision and 
let the ,public understand clear1y that the 
Corpo,r,ation is out to help them in the 
true sense of the word. 

Sir Frank McDavid: I entirely 
appreciate and sympathise with the 
intention behind the hon. Member's 
amendment, but I would submit that it 
would be wrong to intrude into this Bill 
a maximum rate of interest in connec
tion with the 0harter of a Corporatio1n 
of thi,s, nature. Fi,rst of all it is 001 in
stitution, the members of which are to 
be appointed by the Governor. Its pur
pose is beneficent. It is true that there 
is a claus.e wJJ.foh imposes on the Cor
poration the obligation to pay its way, 
but it is not supposed to make excess 
profit. Therefore, we are starting with 
that premise-that it is merely sup-
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posed to pay its way. It is not a lending 
organisation to make money for share
llolders. 

There is another point. Wihen
ever legal mm1ma or maxima a.r e 
pl'esaibed they tend to . become fixed 
rates. We all know there is a tendency 
when minimum wages are fixed, that 
they become the maximum. I am not 
saying that it will happen, lbut the im
plication of fixing a maximum rate of 
6 per cent. interest is that it would be
come the general charge. 

The last point is that the general 
rate of interest is a matter of pUlblic in
ter est and a matter of general policy 
on which the Corporation can be given 
direction from the Governor in Council 
under clause 54. I do not think it is 
desi rable at all that it should be a mat
t er of · direction •tmder the law. If it is 
ne<iessary it shou,ld be a matter of pol
icy direction from the Governor in 
Co.uncil, taking into consideration all 
the facts. There is no magic value abo11t 
a 6 ,per cent. rate of interest. Today we 
are glad to ,see the Bank rate coming 
down. It is not right to put into legisla
tion such goveming conditions. World 
factors sometimes govern such transac
tions. Hon. Members should be satisfied 
with the assurance that the Credit Cor
poration is a beneficent institution cre
ated by the Legislature in order to give 
assis,brnce to t-he people of the coun
try, therefore suoh a direction s,hould 
come from within the Government it
self and not be fixed in the law. 

Mr. Lee: I am not satisfied with 
the ex,planation given. Experience has 
taught the pu'blic this: This is a sta
tutory body and so is the Rice Mar
keting Board which is today to a cer
tain extent Gove1,nment - controlled. 
They are not satisfied with the admin
istration of that Board. 

Mr. Raatgever: I take str ong 
€:r:ceptjon as a member of the Rice Mar-

keting Board to the remark of t he hon. 
Member. It is not a Government Or
ganization. The Rice Marketing Board 
1s not a part of the Government of 
this Colony, as I am a member of it 
and I am not a member of the Gov
ernment. 

Mr. Lee: It i,s a. statutory body 
created by the Government, and if 
my learned friend would read the pro
visions under which it is made :he 
would see that Government has the 
conirol of it. The members of the 
Board may say "No"., but time will 
tell whether, it is so or not. Perhaps, 
in the near future application may be 
made for an amendment of the Ordin
ance, but we of the public desire it 
to be known that we are not going to 
give a free, discretionary power to the 
Committee of this Corporation to 
charge interest as they jolly well like. 
We des ire to have it limited. The 
Corporation is a statutory body and, if 
t hey are going to borrow money 
through Her Majesty's Government at 
6 per cent., they can come to this 
Council and ask that an amendment 
,be made. We are protecting the pub
lic. These monies are coming from 
Her Majesty's Government for t he 
development of this Colony. Let us 
assume for the sake of argument that 
through their speculative action they 
lose money, they can t hen say to thei r 
borrowers in future, "We have lost 
money this year and we are going to 
increase the interest charges in orde,· 
to balance our losses". We want to pro
tect om·se1ves against that. We are 
laying down that the interest charges 
shou Id not exceed six per cent., and 
that is what we want foe public to 
know. 'If the Corporation want to ex
ceed six per cent. , they must come 
here and ex,plain to this Council, which 
I hope will •be an elected one in the 
future, and say "We arc borrowing 
.no million for the purpose of giving 
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assistance to the public through the 
Corporation ; we cannot get this money 
unless we pay so much per cent." In 
point of fact, as hon. Members know, 
for t he Corporation to borrow money 
they have to come here for the ena
bling Ordinance, and in that Ordinanc1\ 
they can point out that they are bor
rowing at six per cent. and ask that 
foeir interest charge be increased. 

Mr. Ramphal: May I ask why not 
5 or 6 per cent? 

Mr. Lee: We say " not exceeding" 
because the present char ge of the Co· 
operative Credit Banks is six per cent. 
and it was intended to increase it to 
8 per cent. Therefore, the members of 
the Co-operative Credit Banks feel that 
if t his Corporation is to charge inter
est on loar:·s based on the knowledge 
of the public it should not exceed six 
per cent. The Cori!)Oration will be 
taking over the Co-operative Credit 
Banks charging a cei-tain amount of 
mterest ar:d they want that rate of 
interest put into the law and ask that 
it be so. 

Mr. Ramphal: I wish to support 
Sir Frank in every respect and to ask 
the hon. Members., Mr. Sugrim Singh 
and Mr. Lee, to look at clause 54. 
That is, perhaps, the most importar.:t 
point, where tile policy is to be made 
by t he Governor in Council and the 
Governor in Council can say the in
terest charge must not go beyond six or 
five per cent. The time may come 
when that policy may ibe changed and, 
if t he Governor in Council does any
thing in that r espect that displeases, 
the hon. Member1s may come to t his 
Council and ask for a policy. I do not 
think we shouid f etter the Corporation 
by the inclusion in the Ordinance it
self of a fixed amour:-t of interest 
charge. 

Mr. Sugrim Singh: I do not know 
what my hon. Friend is getting at. 
Clause 54 r efers to directions of a 
general character as t o policy. Our 
point is, we are · not asking for six 
per cent., we say "not exceeding six 
per cent." My good friend, Mr. Lee. 
has made the ,point that it is not 
without Teason that we make that 
application. This Corporation is going 
to a.bsorb the Co-operative Credit 
Banks, and we ar e left open as to what 
they will do. With all due respect to Sir 
Frank, I ask to put it in the law. In 
the exigencies of the Corporation it 
may be necessary to go further but 
t hey cannot do so unless they c()lme 
back to t his Council, and so we say 
"not exceeding s ix a;ier cent." 

Mr. Lee: We say " not exceeding" 
to reply to the hon. Member , Mr. 
Ramphal, the Governor in Council fixes 
or is consulted on t he price of r.ice in 
r espect of the Rice Marketing Board., 
which is a statutory body, and simi
larly the Governor in Council will be 
consulted here in respect of the inter
est char ge of the Corporation. Are the 
public satisfied with the administra
tion of the Rice Marketing Board 
with respect to prices and otherwise? 
They are not satisfied. 

Mr. Cummings (Member for 
Labour, Health and Housing) : I do 
not know whether the hon. Member, 
Mr. Singh, has observed carefully 
these words in clause 54: 

''the policy to be followed in the 
exercise and performance of their 
functions in relation to matters appearing. 
to him to concern the public interest." 

It seems to ibe abur:dantly clear 
that the rate of interest, having r e
gard to the reason for t his Corpora· 
tion, is something . which concerns the 
public inte1·est. I think hon. Members 
say or His Excellency said, it is hoped 
to obtain funds at 4 or 4?; per, cent. That 
is a question of policy, as has been said 
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by some hon. Member. If this Coun
cil is not satisfied with t he policy 
this Council has the remedy. I feel 
my hon. Friends are over-emphasizing 
the importance of i1aving this limita
tion by statute. I do think it would 
be quite wrong to limit a business cor
potaiion with regard to the amount 
of interest to be charged. 

Mr. Lee: If I may reply to the 
hon. MC'mber, at the conception and 
insLitution of the Rice Ma rketing 
Boa.rd t here were verbal opinions and 
figures advanced in this Council wit h 
respect to ,profits by a s ingle-selling 
organization. We ·believed the Govern
ment then in its entirety, and now we 
arc seeking protection for the public. 

Si-r Frank M:cDavid: Why bring 
up the Rice Marketing Board, one of 
the most successful institutions in 
Br itish Guiana ? It is quite irne]evant. 
If we are going to fix the maximum 
rate of fnterest on the one side of the 
Corporation we would have to fix the 
maximum rate of interest on the other 
s ide. We cannot just do t hat. We do 
not know what Joans would be ·raised 
for the Corporation ; we do not 
know what the charges will be from 
year to year on thP. capital given 
to the Corporation. The two foings 
are bound together. Thr amount of 
capital of the Corporation is $3.750,000 
this year and we may vote another i3 
million next year, and aft er that the 
Corporation will have to borrow. We 

·cannot fix the rate at which the Cor-
poration should lend. It serms to be 
quite improper to try and fix by law 
the maximum rate of inter est at which 
the Corporation should lend. We must 
trust f irst the Chairman. thr Board, 
the General Manager, the statutory 
officers of thr Corporation, and ·we 
must trust foe Gover nor in Council. 

When yo1.1 create statutory bodies 
of this nature you are certainly impos-

ing a considerable amour:t of confi
dence in them. That is why the quite 
unusual provisions h ave been included 
relative to the B'Oard and the quali
fications ar.d disqualifications of the 
members. You aTe reposing the u t
most confidence that the Board, would 
do the best by their clients, the 
people of t he country, and also do 
their best iby the Government, and 
t hat t hey would r..,ot throw away the 
money. This Corporation is not going 
to be an easy thing to run. As I said 
before. anyb-0dy can lend mor..•ey, but 
here is a case of something com
pletely new in which we rely on the 
<liscretion and goodwill of a few men. 
Do not let us tie them up. Rather 
'han do t hat do not havp, it at all. 
If we cannot trust the Corpor ation fo 
fix what rate of interest should be 
char ged. t hen I submit we do not 
trust them at all. 

Mr. Farnum (Member for Local 
Governmer.t. S1ocial Welfare and Co
operative Development) : I had want 
ed t o say something in r espect of the 
remarks of the hon. Member, Mr. Lee 
about the Rice Marketing Board, b ut 
that was answered by Sir Frank Mc
David. 

Mr. Lee: We will deal with that 
later on in this Council. It will come 
up at a not far distant date. Let m e 
reply to the hon. Sir Frank McDavid. 
The money for this developmental 
scheme is being provided by Her 
Majesty's Government, but there is no 
,provision as to what rate of interest 
we are to pay for that money. They 
say "You spend the money for t h is 
scheme and we are ,going to provide 
it; as you develon you would repay it 
"accordingly". But that is only said 
relative to the Colony, but when we 
come actually to the expenditure we 
must see to the protection of the people 
who are going t o develop the Colon y. 
Let us assume for the sake of argu· 
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[Mr. Lee] 
ment that a group of pe1;sons want to 
borrow $20,000 to <levelop a particu• 
Jar area and, as it is agricultural lands, 
they cannot r epay that money within 
a few years. What would happen to 
them should they be told after they 
had started to develop the area that 
the · rate of interest for the loan would 
be -greatcir in future? Would those 
people be protected if that occurred? 
I borrow mouey to build a house and 
after I have erected my house Goven:
ment say to me "You have to pay an 
increase on the interest." Would that 
be ,protecting the public? We want the 
public to be protected. If foey say 
that we can come by way of legisla
tion to secure that, so . can Govern
ment at all t imes come and amend t he 
lrgislation which says a sum not ex
ceeding six-p"'r cent. You say we must 
trust you, and we say you car: trust 
us. Gome to this Council which is the 
legislative body and seek the focrease 
of the percentage above six per cent. 

lHr. Sugrim Singh: Sir Frank lias 
r eferred to the questi{)l!1 of not t rust
ing the Corporation or the Governor in 
Council, but i.t is far from our inten
tention to do any such thing- This Cor
poration is going to absor.b the credit 
banks; it is not a question of overtak
ing the work of t he Corporation. I am 
pursuin,g the amendment, and I am ask
ing hon. Members to support it so that 
the prnMic would know from the news
papers t omorrow rooming that the 
money they would get from the Corpor
ation would be at the rate of 6 per cent., 
and not more than that. 

Si:r Frank McDavid: The usual 
time for adjournmen-t--5 o'clock-has 
r.ome, and I propose to ask that it be 
taken now. 

Mr. Speaker: 
the amendment, if 
adjourn. 

I would like to put 
possible, ,before we 

Mr. Sugrim Singh: My amendment 
is very ibrief, Sir. It is for the inser
tion of the words "not exceeding six 
per centum" between t,he words "inter
est" and "as" in t he second line of this 
clause 25. 

Mr. Speaker: I propose to put the 
clause as printed and that would nega
tive the aimendment, if carried. 

Clause 25 put, the Committee di
vid ing and voting as follows:-

For 
lVIr· Jailal 
Dr. Fraser 
Mr. Rahaman 
lVIr· Bolb1b 
lVIr. Carter 
Mr· Ramphal 
lVI,r. Lord 
Mr· Raatgever 
Mr. Gajraj 
Mr· Farnum 
Mr. Oumrnings 
Sir Frank McDavid 
T,he Financial Secre-

tary. 
The Attorney-Gen· 

eral 
The Chief Secretary 

-15-

Aga,inst 

l\'lr. Su,grim Singh 
Mr· Correia 
Mr. Phang 
Mr· Lee 
Miss Collins--5. 

D-id not vote-Mr. Tello-1. 

Clause 25 carded. 

Mr. Speaker: With regard to the 
Bill itself, we are nearing the end of its 
consideration and I am quite willing, 
personally, that we should continue to 
sit in Committee and' complete it. Do 
Members wish to sit and vote on the 
Bill today ? There is a legal amend
ment to be made, I understand. 

Sir Frank McDavid: I am always 
willi.n,g to finish work, but I must say 
that therie are amemlments to be made 
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to cla,u,ses 37, 38 and 39 and I am not 
in a position to take them this after
noon. I must ask that these clauses be 
deferred. 

Mr. Speaker: The Bill, therefore, 
will remain in Committee. 

PRIVATE MEETING DEFERRED 

We should have had a private meet
ing this afternoon, but several Mem
bers are absent. Will Members be will
ing to meet me, however, before we 
start at the next meeting? I propose to 
adjourn the Council until next Tues
day. 

Sir Frank l\fcDavi<l': First of all, 
may I move that we go back into Coun
cil? I move that Council resume. 

; 

The Financial Secretary seconded. 

Question put and agreed to. 

Council resumed. 

m, rk·.;r·~3• ... - 1,-... - ~ 

Sir Frank McDavid: As regal'clll 
the adjournment, I wisih to say that I 
would n ot really be ready to complet~ 
the asmend.ments to which I have r e
ferred before about Thursday next 
week. Therefore, if we are ,going to ad
journ until Tuesday I would have to ask 
that other business 1be taken first. I 
would suggest that Council be adjourned 
until T1hiursday afternoon, :next week, 
and so far as the private meeting ~-o 
which You·r Honour has referred is con
cerned, I would sug,gest that it be helfl 
on Tuesday, under your Chairmanship. 

Mr. Speaker: We have to meet tc 
see ·what can be done. 

Mr. Ramphal: I suggest Tuescl.Jy, 
Sir. 

Mr. Speaker: I am suggestillg 
we meet as early as possible. Do a11 
Members agr ee to meet on Tuesday? 

Members agreed wit;,h this sug
gestion, and thereafter the Speaker ad
journed the Council to Thurs day, June 

3rd, at 2 p•m. 

• 
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